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First Impression  

 In Cold Blood by Truman Capote tells of a story about an unnoticed city in 
Arkansas, Holcomb. It is east of the Colorado River. All people see is horses and cattle. 
Holcomb is dived by the Santa Fe railroad tracks and the Arkansas River. Most of the 
houses there are one story occasionally you would see two story houses. The city has a 
small population; it is not known by many people except for the school. The school has 
three hundred and sixty students kindergarten through twelfth grade. Students from up 
sixteen miles away attend the school, descendents of different ethnicities. The first few 
pages go into depth of what Holcomb is thought as. When people drive by they are 
surprised to know that it is a city. It is so dry like a dessert River Farm Valley Master, 
Herbert William Clutter and his life. He does the same route every day. We found out 
that he has three daughters, a son, and a wife with an illness from her displaced 
vertebrae in her spine. She was placed in a retirement home where she is constantly 
watched. He doesn’t seem to be very strict with his children but he cares deeply for 
them. Interestingly enough he did not smoke or drink ever. Work environment wise he 
always asked the question to job seekers if they smoked or drank because he would not 
hire them. Mr. Clutter would make employees sign a form saying they don’t smoke or 
drink. One employee told him “if you caught a hired man drinking, out he’d go.” That 
was one thing he took seriously. In the café in Holcomb, a man like Mr. Clutter was 
awaiting a person named Dick but getting impatient. They were going to discuss Dicks 
“score.” They were going to find gold. Later Nancy is on the phone with her friend Susan 
and talks about going to a scary movie a boy named Bobby. Mr. Clutter approved of him 
because he knew him he was a great basketball player. Nancy said Bobby wasn’t 
scared he thought it was funny, but she was scared. She said is easily scared. She 
described how he made her feel better by holding her hand. After they discuss how her 
father is not acting himself.  

 

Reading Response #3 

 Dick’s roommate was listening to the radio when he heard what happened to the 

Clutter family. He was surprised to find out that dick had did as he planned to do. Floyd 

Wells was in a jail cell when he was told Dick’s plan. He did not know that he had the 

gall to actually kill them. Wells told Officer Alvin Dewey what he was told a couple of 

weeks after news broke out. Dewey’s wife shown him a picture of Dick and Perry’s mug 

shot and it excited him. We are told of an agent who is on the Clutter murder case. 



Harold Nye, he goes to Dick’s family undercover to talk about the unbalanced check he 

was trying to use. He thought he could get more information from his parents. We read 

about Dick and Perry hitchhiking and getting into a car with strangers and just as they 

were going to kill the driver he stops the car. The driver stops for another hitchhiker. 

Later on agent Nye his still looking for information on Dick and Perry he is at Perry’s old 

apartment and he find memorabilia. He finds Perry’s ex wife and her family. She says 

that she has not talked to Perry in awhile and would tell him if she does. After Nye leave 

she reminisces through an old photo album and thinks of Perry and much she loved 

him. Perry “waned” her for her education. Dick and Perry end up in Iowa in a barn 

where they stole a car. Officer Dewey keeps the secret of Dick’s plan. Apparently Dick 

is late to pick up Perry when he dropped him off at a Laundromat. Perry was having 

anxiety and seeing illusions of police officers.  

Reading Response #4 

 Breakfast at Tiffany’s by the same author as In Cold Blood tells a story about a 
young woman. The story is told by an unknown person who she decides to call Fred. 
The woman is very into herself, her name is Holly Golightly. She is a strong guarded 
person. We learn that she was a country girl married with children then left to go to New 
York. She always is going out with different wealthy men for money and comes home 
late at night. Golightly never has a key so she disturbs one of the tenants to open the 
door she thinks of it as funny he doesn’t. Holly is her own boss she throws parties in her 
apartment whenever. When she met the narrator she started to call him Fred after her 
brother who died.  As she gets to know the narrator she starts to tell him about herself. 
We see her take her brother’s death hard that she lost interest in herself. We can tell 
she is starting to like the narrator towards the end but leaves.  

Reading Response #5 

 Oscar Zeta Acosta Writes a story will real events called The Revolt of the 
Cockroach People. The novel takes place during the Chicano Movement after the 
Vietnam War. Acosta who is known as Buffalo Zeta Brown in the novel is witnessing 
bombings and death all around him. Brown helps get the media involved to help solve 
the problem. Brown is a Latino lawyer who got forced to lead the group of Latino’s 

Reading Response #6 

 The Chicano Poetics is a poetry based on the Chicano Movement. This was the 
hardest thing to read. Everything was confusing, what does this mean. Some things I 
could figure out, like the birds an stuff but I basically left the explaining for the group led 
discussion to help me understand. 

Reading Response #7  

 The Annotated Wizard of Oz a novel has thought and explanations about the 
story. The first part of the story we are introduced to Dorothy who is described as a 
heroine, she can protect herself, and does not rely on other to help. She is not like other 



girls; she is far from the damsel in distress. Dorothy lives in Kansas with her Uncle and 
aunt, the author doesn’t make the place seem exciting to the readers. Suddenly she 
ends up in another place not familiar to her. Throughout her travels she encounters a 
scarecrow, tin man, and a lion. They each want something from the powerful Oz. while 
trying to find him they come across some complications. 

Reading Response #8 

 The last part of the novel Dorothy and her friends come to the Wicked Witches 
West castle. The witch tried to scare them away with different animals but they did not 
work. The animal that was successful was the flying monkeys. We then see that the 
witch cannot touch Dorothy because she had been kissed by the good witch, but the 
wicked witch wanted her shoes. Eventually Dorothy throws a bucket at the witch and to 
her surprise she melts. They continue their venture to Emerald City to find the Oz and 
get their wishes. Then they figure out that his a fraud, but helps Dorothy’s friend think 
they have the wishes. Oz then was going to take Dorothy home on an air balloon but left 
without her. The good Witch Galinda finally told her she needed to tap her shoes 
together three times and say “there’s no place like home.” Finally she is back is home.  

Reading Response #9  

 Wicked a novel that elaborates how the Wicked Witch of the west from The 
Wizard of Oz came to be. It was a different view of a story. We get to see the witches 
point of view on everything. To start the witch is named Elphaba. We are first introduced 
to her family. Elphaba’s mother is married to a minister but when he lives she cheats on 
him with different men. When Elphaba is born they see she is different. Elphaba was 
born with green skin and bites people causing problems for her mother and making it 
hard for her to love her. Melena Elphaba’s mother has another affair with a man staying 
at her house, the man then becomes Elphaba’s Father, Frex’s friend. 

Reading Response #10 

 We start to notice what kind of person Elphaba is, nice and caring opposite to her 
character in The Wizard of Oz. She is joins a vet with Doctor Dillamond because she 
like animals. The audience can see Elphaba get used with Bogs who is her friend to get 
to Galinda. Then Madame Morrible servant kills Doctor Dillamond. The only witness to 
the killing has her memory erased. We See how the Galinda and Elphabe know each 
other in The Wizard of Oz, they were friends before. Ama, the witness to the murder is 
dying. Elphaba and Galinda go to see the Oz for help with animal rights but he says no. 

Reading Response #11 

 Elphaba is lonely she hasn’t been around people she knows for a while. Fiyero 

sees her while he praying. Fiyero is a married prince. He tells her that Galinda is now a 

sorceress. She starts to like him they have an affair. Elphie escapes the scret police but 

they have Fiyero, she is taken by Yackle. She meets Fiyero’s family she tells of her 

affair. Liir a friend almost dies in a well when playing hide and seek. But Elphie kills him 

with a fallen icicle. 



Reading Response #12 

 The ending of Wicked is about everything. We find out how the Ruby Red 

Slippers are magical. Nessarose and Galinda were talking and Galinda put a special on 

the shoes so Nessarose could walk without any help. Elphaba’s nanny informs her on 

the slippers and asked about Liir. Then a letter from her father comes saying if he can 

see her. They meet and he informs her that Nessarose is the wicked witch of the east. 

When she arrives home only the nanny is there. Flash-forward to the part in The Wizard 

of Oz when Dorothy’s house crushes the witch, who is Nessarose. Elphaba goes to 

Nessarose’s funeral as Dorothy is going to Emerald City. Galinda tells Elphie she gave 

the ruby slippers to Dorothy. Enraged Elphaba wants them back, she goes to kill 

Madame Morrible but only takes credit because when she gets there she is dead 

already. She then finds out that the wizard is her dad she then sees Dorothy and her 

adversaries coming to finish her off. Then Dorothy kills Elphaba and takes the left overs 

to Oz and he finds out he was her father. 


